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“It’s at Berry Jetz Cafe”  

AT TIMES THINGS SEEM TO GET A BIT DISPROPORTIONATE 

 

SOME DECADES AGO ROTARY TOOK ON A PROJECT TO RID 
THE WORLD OF POLIO-MYELTIS, THAT PROJECT  AP-

PEARED SOMEWHAT DISPROPORTIONATE TO THE 
CAPICITY OF AN ORGANISATION OF VOLUNTEERS  BUT, 

TOUGH AS IT IS, SUCCESS IS WELL ON THE WAY. 

We can’t afford to drop the ball at this point. 



Rotary Club of Berry Inc 

This Week ---- November 14th, 2019 

Chairman : Pres. Terry Delahunty 

ROTARY INTERNATIONAL ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

SERVICE AWARDS 

Secretary’s Report 

Treasurer’s Report. 

Breakfast 

Club Speaker 

Tom Darby 

“Berry Men’s Shed” 

Introduction & Vote of thanks;  

Dianne Ensor 

Other Announcements. 

Meeting Concludes at 8.00am 

 ACCURATE NUMBERS ARE ESSENTIAL FOR THIS MEETING 

If members are unable to attend or are bringing guests, 
to this meeting, please inform Brad Sewell by either 
email brad@robinsonsewell.com.au or by phone on 

0427 390 016 no later than 6:00 pm on the  night prior 
to the meeting. 



NEXT CHOCOLATE WHEEL OUTING; .  

SUNDAY December 1st 2019  

Team 4 is the duty team.  

NB. The club rule with the chocolate wheel is that if you 
aren’t available, you organise your own replacement. 

Team 1 Team 2 Team 3 Team 4 Team 5 

Andersen  Sweeney  Stinson 

 Brawn 

Edmond-
stone Barker Jacqueline Evans 

Bevan Crocker 

Alan Baker 

 

Terry De-
lahunty Moore 

Hobson Gillott 

Jacqueline 
Evans* 

Dianne 
Ensor 

 Nicol 

King Lamshed  

Brad 

Sewell Smith 

Williams Vassallo 

Jenny De-
lahunty Seelis  

 

TEAM LEADERS ARE IN BOLD & IN COLOUR, A NEW SYSTEM  is in operation 
where each team takes charge of the entire operation, setting up and 

all. 



Firstly I must extend my apologies to Noel Marshall and to all 
members that were present at last week’s meeting.  Unfortunately 
during dinner the microphone that transmits through the bowling 
club’s sound system went missing and we were left with a very un-
satisfactory sound system which, along with Noels laryngitis, 
made it almost impossible to hear his vocational. 

Despite the extraordinary inconvenience Noel persisted and deliv-
ered an interesting insight, for those that could hear him, into his 
working life. I had the distinct advantage of having heard his voca-
tional before and it was unfortunate that many at last week’s meet-
ing did not hear about Noels amazing achievements. 

At the meeting we celebrated Mel Gillott’s birthday and also pre-
sented Allen Baker with his five years Service Award.  Congratula-
tions to both Mel and Allen. 

Just another reminder that we are organizing the Berry Merry 
Christmas Street parade on 11th December and we will need all 
hands on deck for a few hours to help make the parade the suc-
cess that it has been in the past.  Keep your eyes open for the Ro-
tary Christmas float. 

Our next big fund raiser is the New Years Eve Fireworks Spec-
tacular and Peter Stinson reported that his committee is on top of 
everything and the event is heading towards another significant 
contributor to our community Fund. 

Our District Governor will be attending our next dinner meeting on 
21st November so let’s make sure we’re all on our best behavior. 

Terry 

PRESIDENTS  REPORT  FOR  14th  NOV  BULLETIN. 



 

‘CHANNEL YOUR TIME’  

I missed the recent Australia and New Zealand Rotary 
Conference in Christchurch but was able earlier in the year 
to make the International Convention in Hamburg. The 
truth is, we can’t do everything or be in more than one 
place at the same time and most of us have many things 
that are competing with Rotary for our time and effort such 
as work, family, health and the list goes on. The secret is to 
channel your time and effort into those things which are 
most important at the moment. Young people seem to do 
this really well if you consider how they rush to a cause, 
collaborate with their mates and enjoy things as they do 
them. Maybe we need to take this more into consideration 
when we are critical of members who don’t seem to put the 
time or effort into our club that they used to. What are their 
priorities at this time and what activities do we do that can 
arouse their passion for Rotary. It may not just be attending 
a club meeting or a Bunning's BBQ. So, I missed this con-
ference but I had a real pleasure in attending, on the same 
weekend, the International Day of Peace Lecture at St 
John’s Cathedral in Brisbane and representing Rotary at 
the award presentation to two real Peace Builders within 
the local community. The lecture was sponsored by the 
United Nations Association of Australia, Griffith University 
and our own Queensland University Rotary Peace Centre. 
So, my passion at the moment is devoting my time to our 
current class of Peace Fellows who are part of one of the 
greatest initiatives of the Rotary Foundation. What’s yours? 

 Article by ARC PDG Doug St Clair  





  
2019 / 20  -   MEETING  LOCATION  SCHEDULE 

 
 
DINNER  MEETINGS   -   6:30pm to 8:30pm at BERRY  
 
 
BOWLING CLUB 
 
 
NOVEMBER…………….  21st. 
DECEMBER…………….  5th,  19th. 
JANUARY……………….  9th, 23rd. 
FEBRUARY…………….  6th, 20th. 
MARCH………………..  5th, 19th. 
APRIL………..,………..  2nd, 16th, 30th. 
MAY……………………. 14th, 28th. 
JUNE…………………… 11th, 25th. 
 
 
BREAKFAST  MEETINGS   -   7:00am to 8:00am 
 

 at JETZ CAFE 
NOVEMBER…………. 14th, 28th. 
DECEMBER………….        12th, 
JANUARY…………….       16th, 30th. 
FEBRUARY……………     13th, 27th. 
MARCH……………….        12th, 26th. 
APRIL…………………..  9th, 23rd. 
MAY…………………..    7th, 21st. 
JUNE………………….    4th, 18th. 

By the look of this schedule I still have 30 more 
Bulletins to go, far out! 



Everest Assault for Polio Eradication - April 
2020 

Lukla – Gokyo Lakes- Everest Base Camp - 19 days 

 

This is one of the world’s great classic treks, with the additional 
challenge of reaching Gokyo Lakes and the negotiating 
Chola Pass at 5420m ASL. Experience unbelievable breath-
taking scenery and the comradery of trekking with a small 
group as you challenge yourself to reach Base Camp and 
beyond.  

Get your first glimpses of the mighty Himalayan range on the 
included flight from Kathmandu to Lukla – surely one of the 
most dramatically located airports anywhere. 

Rotary put forth the challenge to the world that we could 
make history and eradicate Polio. Over the last 30 

years, through partnerships, donations and awareness, 
there are now only 3 endemic countries, where Polio 

has not been eradicated. 
Come walk with us and help us get this to    

zero. 
Bookings now open. Reserve your spot on our team 

  Give Ken a call on 0418 205 225 or email 
ken.hutt@outlook.com 



 

This page was reserved for directors reports but an editor 
can only wait so long . 



The Scullion Brain Tester 

Answers are elsewhere, go find them. 

No. 13 



Rotary Nature Play Park Update 
Right from the beginning of this process it has been our intention 
to involve the local community as much as possible. This has oc-
curred through the development of the Berry Strategic Plan, the 
Master Plan layout of the whole park, and through communica-
tions with local school children.  

Due to the ‘nature play’ direction of the design, and the also the lo-
cation being directly opposite the Berry Men’s Shed, we have been 
keen to involve the members of the shed with the making of as 
many items as they would like.  

A meeting was held at the Shed on 24 October with a number of 
ideas for play equipment that might become ‘shed projects’. These 
included an all accessible musical tractor, cubby house ( as a 
replica of the old homestead originally from the Boongaree site), 
petrol bowser for the learn-to-ride track, bouncing rocking horse. 
The members of the shed seemed quite enthusiastic and we await 
to hear what they decide they would like to do.   

 

If ever you’ve wondered exactly what a musical      
tractor looks like, you can now stop wondering. 



The Back Page, 
Absolutely No Taste & No apologies 

Some times they’re not even offensive  or funny 
And this isn’t one of those times!!!    

 

Crossword ANSWERS 

Across, 1. Bradley Sewell 8. Pilates 9. Knits 10. Toothless 12. Roi 
13. Sick 14. Firm 17. Orb 19. Edelstein 20. Ennui 21. Trigger 23. 
Col Hanbridge 

Down, 1. Barker 2. Administerial 3. Lipsticks 4. Yellow 5. Eat 6. 
Easter Morning 7. Lavish 11. Hairnet 15. Hectic 16. Beer 18. Brick 
22. Goa 

OK; 

So  

who  

are  

these 

 two  

beautiful 

looking 

celebri-
ties ? 

 

 


